HILLTOP EDUCATOR INSTITUTE

EDUCATOR DISCUSSION SERIES
Understanding Trauma to Provide Empathy
Part I of III
Tuesday, Sept 1st | 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. pst | Registration $30 - $40
www.hilltopcc.com/empathy
CORE COMPETENCIES

Presenter:

Profesional Development & Leadership
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Without culturally responsive, trauma-sensitive systems in place, adults struggle
to address the social-emotional and behavioral needs of children, often relying
upon exclusionary discipline that feeds the school-to-prison pipeline…
Nearly half of all children have been exposed to at least one adverse childhood
experience (ACE), such as poverty, divorce, neglect, homelessness, substance abuse,
domestic violence, war, persecution, or parent incarceration.
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These students often enter school with behaviors that don't blend well with the
typical school environment. How can a school and its community come together and
work as a whole to establish a healthy social-emotional climate for children and the
staff who support them?
Built on the a firm foundation of theory and theory in practice, part 1 of this 3 part
online series, presents salient new research about the changed needs of today’s
children, introduces how and why ACEs negatively affect the learning process, and
offers proven ways to provide a healthy environment for children and staff.
Join us as we develop the tools that helps our society move children away from the
school-to-prison pipeline and towards a life rich with educational and career choices.

2 STARS Hours included!
Workshop Held At:

Online!
You’ll receive an email with
instructions for how to join in
48 hours before this session.

On Sept 1st, this discussion will be focused on ways we can continue to:
• Understand different experiences and unique obstacles children impacted by
ACEs in urban, suburban, and rural schools, including suicidal tendencies,
cyberbullying, and drugs
• Deepen our understanding of the impact of ACEs and trauma
• Gain tools to respectfully address cumulative and historical trauma
• Be introduced to culturally responsive, trauma-responsive interventions that
foster connection, resilience, and success for children as well as educators

Have a question? Email Mike Browne at institute@hilltopcc.org
Scholarships Available

Join us for all three parts!
Part II
Racial and COVID Trauma
www.hilltopcc.com/hope

Part III
Trauma Responsive Leaders
and Organizations
www.hilltopcc.com/trauma

The Hilltop Educator Discussion Series is presented in partnership with:
SEED Early Childhood School at Temple Beth AM, KidsQuest Children’s Museum, and the Bertschi School

